EXTREME WEATHER POLICY

SITUATION: Rain, strong winds, thunder & lightning, 40+ temperatures.

WHEN: Recess and lunch periods.

PROCESS: A combination of P.A. announcements and sirens from Admin will indicate that in class supervision is required by teachers of their home classes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUPERVISION PAIRINGS ACROSS YEARS 1-6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1↔2       3↔4       5↔6       7↔9       10↔11       12↔13       8↔16       14↔15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In U/C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In all of the above classes, except Rooms 9, 16, 14 and 15, walls can be opened to allow paired teachers more easily supervise those 2 classes. Paired teachers are to make their fair arrangements- generally first mentioned (usually odd numbers) to go first to allow for each paired teacher a toilet break or chance to visit the staffroom.

RECESS: P.A. announcement before the break will indicate recess is to be taken in class. A later P.A. announcement will then indicate if children are to be released from their class. Upon the release announcement, those listed duty teachers for that period are on duty.

In the case of extreme weather becoming evident after a break has started; the siren will ring with short blasts (as per evacuation policy) for children and staff to promptly return to classes. In this situation EACH class teacher is responsible for their class.

LUNCH: In the case of extreme weather (actual or as shown on the bom.gov.au website) P.A. announcement before lunch (~12.05pm) will indicate that lunch is to be taken in-class. The paired teacher arrangements are as above. A P.A. announcement will indicate that children can be released from the class at and not before 12.35, so that the duty teachers for 2nd lunch duty can take over. In the case of extreme weather becoming evident after a normal lunch has started; the siren will ring with short blasts (as per evacuation policy) for children and staff to promptly return to classes. In this situation EACH class teacher is responsible for their class.

OTHER HIGH TEMPERATURES: As a general practice children will not walk to an excursion location or participate in organised sport if the B.O.M. ‘Swanbourne Observations’ shows a temperature of 33 degrees or above.
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